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Account#__________
WEIGHT: ________________
Patient:_____________ Owner’s first and last name__________________________
Species:__________, Age:______, Sex______, Breed: ________, Color:_________

QUESTIONS

ABOUT YOUR PET:

Has your pet ever bitten any person or animal? ______________________________
Has your pet ever shown aggression while being groomed? ____________________
27 San Juan Grade Rd
Salinas, Ca 93906
Phone: 831-443-8387, option 2
Fax: 831-444-8908

Where has your pet been groomed before? _________________________________
Does your pet have:

Sensitive skin

Touchy feet

Prone to ear infections

Is your pet shy, scared, or anxious? _____________

If your pet is not a patient of HRVH, who is his/her regular veterinarian? _________________________________________
Your pet’s last Rabies vaccination date: __________ (Note: If your pet does not have a rabies vaccine, a physical exam is required
before HRVH can administer the rabies vaccine for the safety of your pet and the staff.)

How did you hear about us/ whom can we thank? _______________________________________________
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10-15 minutes of brushing out of coat, Shampoo and Dry
Ear Cleaning, Nail Trim, and External Anal Gland Expression
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(Can be added to basic or grooming
package)

10-15 minutes of brushing out of coat, Shampoo and Dry
Ear Cleaning, Nail Trimming, External Anal Gland Expression
Foot and pad trim, sanitary trim
Cut and finished style to your specification- Please provide as much detail as possible

Deep Conditioner
Teeth Brushing
Perfume/Cologne
Bandana or bows
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SEEERRRVVVIIICCCEEESSS::
Scented Spray $3 Circle One: Baby Powder
Sweet Pea & Vanilla
 Deep Conditioner $5
 Medicated /Flea Shampoo $9.50
 Bow $5
 Bandana $8
 Sanitary Clip or  Facial Trim
or  Foot/Pad Trim $8


 De-matting ( ask for a quote)
•



Coconut Lime Verbena

Cucumber Melon

Sedation ( ask for a quote)

NOTE: Additional brushing required > 10 minutes on small dogs or > 15 minutes on medium/ large dogs will be charged at $1/minute. If an
employee is required to assist the groomer for the safety of your pet, additional charges at $1/minute will apply.

Grooming Instructions provided by owner: ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I agree not to hold Harden Ranch Veterinary Hospital responsible for any injuries my pet may receive while being groomed, due to extreme matting,
temperament problems, etc. In the event of the above, I also agree to allow emergency vet care at my own expense.
I am being advised that grooming procedures sometimes require the use of safe and humane restraint to protect my pet and groomer from
injury and I am authorizing the groomer to use a soft muzzle if necessary.
If sedation is required to complete the grooming process, I understand that the staff will call me with their recommendation before any
such procedure is performed. If am not able to be reached in a timely manner, I authorize HRVH to proceed with sedation and I will be
responsible for incurred charges.
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the owner (or duly authorized agent for the owner) of the animal described above, that I give Harden
Ranch Veterinary Hospital, their agents, servants, and/or representatives full and complete authority to bathe and/or groom my pet.

I grant permission to Harden Ranch Veterinary Hospital to post my pet’s photo or story on social media

 Yes  No

______________________________________

_______________

(______)______________

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

Date

Contact number for today

NOTE: Tips for the groomer must be separate from payment to Harden Ranch Veterinary Hospital.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

